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A Message From The President 
Brothers and Sisters: 

We have told the story of the Newark strike in the following 

pages not only for those who lived it, but for all educational 

employees and for all public employees in this country who 

must fight the same battle. 

The indifference of the public, and the hostility of boards of 

education and the courts and public officials that support 

them, must be revealed in all of their ugliness. 

This book is a tribute to the courage of the educational em 

ployees of Newark who stood firm against every form of 

harassment and intimidation that the Board and the Courts 

could bring against them. 

I hope that the story of what happened in Newark will en

courage all educational employees and all public employees 

to figbt for the right to strike and the right to walk in dignity. 

t~e75.u~ 
(Mrs.) Carole A. Graves 

President 

Newark Teachers Union 

N. J. REFER-ENCE DIVISION 





FOREWORD 
The Strike of the Newark Teachers Union against the Newark 

Board of Education that took place February 2, 1970, through 

February 25, 1970, was a classic example of the use of all the 

coercive powers of the State against a union. 

The mounting frustration of decades of neglect and mis-man

agement came to a climax in this strike. The Board of Education 

of the City of Newark, the administration of the City of New

ark, the Essex County courts, and the administration and the 

courts of the State of New Jersey joined forces to repress the 

strike and to punish the strikers beyond all reason. 

All educational employees, all public employees, all private 

employees, all citizens of this nation the least bit interested in 

the ultimate educational welfare of its children, would do well 

to witness the unfolding of this Anatomy of a Strike. 
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Ill. Newark's Schools 

The plight of public employees in New Jersey reveals only 

part of the problems confronting Newark's teache·rs. The sys

tem in which Newark's teachers must function has gone from 

paragon to pariah. 

In 1967, there was a shortage of close to 10,000 pupil places 

in Newark's elementary schools alone. Split-sessions are a 

natural by-product. Newark's children attended school in 72 

buildings, 52 of which were more than 50 years old. Of these 

52, 25 are more than 70 years old and 4 are over 100 years 

old. Building maintenance is sporadic. Shortages of textbooks, 

library services, and basic equipment of all sorts are frequent. 

In short, in the unpleasant environment offered in most schools, 

it is difficult at best for education to take place. Under these 

circumstances, the student, the teacher and the community suf

fer. The much discussed shortage of funds is only part of the 

problem. Much of the blame lies at the doorstep of an inept 

and apathetic administration. 

From "Report on the Newark Teachers Strike, by the American Civil Liberties Union of New Jersey" 
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THE STORY OF THE STRIKE 
On November 18, 1969, the Newark Teach

ers Union won an overwhelming collective 

bargaining victory over its two rivals: The 

Newark Teachers Association and the Or

ganization of Negro Educators. 

Negotiations for the new contract started 

in December, 1969, for a contract that was 

to be negotiated by February I, 1970. 

From the very start of negotiations the 

temper and flavor of these negotiations 

were evident-there would be no give and 

take, only paternalism and dictation from 

the Board of Education. 

To this end the Board hired its former 

counsel, Jacob Fox, now retired but emmi

nently serviceable, to conduct it,s negotia

tions. The venerable counselor did his job . 
well. From December to the very end of 

January there were negotiations, but noth

ing was negotiated. 

When it became evident that there was 

no movement, the President of the NTU, 

Mrs. Carole A. Graves, informed the mem

bership of the situation, whereupon the 

membership voted a policy of "No Contract 

-No Work" to be instituted when the pres

ent contract expired. 

Some days before the expiration date of 

the contract, the Board of Education ob

tained from Essex County Judge, J. ·Ward 



February 1-At February 1st strike vote rally-members of community 
attempting to get to the microphone at the podium . 

February 2-Bernard Zimmer, a Newark teacher, 
unloading picket signs he and his committee made 
in preparation for the strike. 

February 3 - Teachers 
from South Side High 
School at the rally. 

February 4-Robert Sey
mour, a Newark teacher, 
enthusiastically endorses 
the strike motion. 
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Herbert , a preliminary restraining order en

joining the NTU from striking or encouraging 

in the minutest way any kind of i! work stop

page. The officers of the NTU were named 

in the injunction, but its provisions were so 

wide that anyone, Union member or not, 

who aided a strike in any way, was subject 

to penalty. 

In the State of New Jersey there is no 

statute which prohibits a strike by public 

employees. The force of this injunction 

stemmed from an interpretation made by 

the New Jersey State Supreme Court of a 

section of the N. J. State Constitution, Ar

tic!e I, Section 19, relating to the organiza

tion of public employees. 

At a mass rally at the Military Park Hotel 

on Sunday, February I , 1970 , t hree t hous

and educational emp loyees , Union mem

bers and others , voted overw helming ly t o 

str ike, starting Monday, Februar y 2, 1970, 

until a fair contract had been written. 

The first day of the strike hit with over

power ing force. Over t hree thousand teac h

ers, of the thirty-eight hundred in the 

system , were out. These teachers were ac

companied by large numbers of aides and 

clerks. Ninety- five percent of the schoo ls 

were effectively c losed. Pickets marched 

bef ore ever y school in the city. The answer 

t o deca des of arrogant neglect and mis

manag ement ha d finally come . 

The Boar d of Educa ti on moved quic kly 

t hrough the Essex Coun ty C ourts. Seven 

sheriff's deputi es inva ded the NTU office 
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VICTOR -A . De FILIPPO 
3 1 (;reen - Stree t 
Newark, New Je rsey 

. Attorney for Plaintiff 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
CHANCERY DIVISION- ESSEX COUNTY 

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION .QF NEWARK 
I N THE COUNTY OF ESSEX . a corpo 
ration and go ve rnmental agenc y 
of the Stat e of New Jerse y . 

plaintiff . 

DOCKET NO . 

NEWARK TEACHERS UNION , LOCAL 481, 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS , 
A.F.L.-C . I.O., an unincorporated 
association : NEW JERSEY STATE 
FEDERATION OF TEACHERS, an unin
corporated associa -tion; CAROL GRAVES, 
FRANK FIORITO , OONALD NICHOLAS , 
BERNIE NISENHOLZ, JOHN PALMIERI , 
BETTY RUF ALO, DURECIA WATLEY, EDWARD 
GADSON, FRANK VOLPE, WILLIAM PUZAK, 
E~ARD TUMIN, MONROE KURTZ , AARON 
POLONSKY, AUDREY BELMEAR , EDWARD 
MICHELSON, ANDREW THORNBURN , JAMES 
LERNER, MJNA ABRAM:>WITZ, ROBERT 

BATES , 

, WILLIAM TROµBLFIELD, 
ADRIAN DAVIS , ANTHONY 
FAVILLA and ROBERT 

Defendants. 

Civil Action 

~ 

This matter being opened to the Court by Victor A. DeFilipp 

attorney for the plaintiff, application being made, and good cause 

appearing, it is on this :.?ii\.{( day of February, Nineteen Hundred 

and seventy, 

0 R D E R E D that the Order to Show cause herein dated 

January 31, 1970 is hereby amended and supplemented to provide 

that the Complaint herein (as amended) and said Order to Show 

Calise dated January 31, ~970, as well as this Order , be served 

by plaintiff 's attorney, any agen .t for suc h service designated 

by plaintiff's attorn~y. or by the Sheriff of Essex County or 

any one ser v ing as deputy for the making of such service. And 

it is further 

0 R D E R E D that each and every defendant named in the 

Complaint (as amended ) shall serve his answer within 26 days a.fter 

service of a copy of the Complaint (as amended) and a cop y of 

this Order upon him by serving plaintiff's attorney. Victor A. 

DeFilippo, 31 Green Street , Newark, New Jersey, and by filing the 

same with the Clerk of this Court. And it is further 

0 R D E R E D that except as supplemented and modified 

by this Order , all provisions of to Show cause dated 

January 31, 1970 ' ",11 
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at 804 Clinton Avenue, Newark, N. J. with 

warrants of arrest for President Mrs. Carole 

A. Graves; Executive Vice-President, Frank 

A. Fiorito; and Executive Board Member, 

Donald Nicholas. None of these officers 

were present and the deputies left after one 

of the Union's attorneys, Seymour Cohen, 

assured the deputies that the three officers 

would be surrendered the following day, 

February 4, 1970, at the Essex County 

Courthouse. 

The next day when the three officers, ac

companied by Larry Birchette, AFT Staff 

Representative and strike leader, and Sey

mour Cohen, att orney, arrived at the Essex 

County Courthouse, an attempt was made 

to arrest the three in the halls of the court

house. Mr. Cohen informed the sheriffs that 

the three would be surrendered after he had 

pleaded before Judge J. Ward Herbert on 

the validity of the service of the injunction 

made upon them. 

Mr. Cohen was allowed to plead, but · to ·· 

no avail - and the three were arrested, 

'booked, fingerprinted, "mugged" and re

leased on one thousand dollars bail to stand 

trial at a later date. 

On February 6, 1970, four more officers 

were arrested: Betty Rufalo, Vice-President; 

Edward T umin, Vice-President and Acting 

Treasurer; James Lerman, Editor of the NTU 

Bulletin; William Troublefield, Executive 

Board Member. They too, were booked, fin

gerprinted, "mugged" and released on one 

thousand dollars bail. 

The arrests of the officers, far from daunt-







ing the membership, only strengthened their 

will to fight. The strike went on through the 

rain, the cold and the snow, and the pickets 

faithfully did their job oblivious of the rain, 

the cold and the snow. 

On Sunday, February 8, 1970, Bayard Rus

tin was guest of honor at a mass rally of 

three thousand held at the Military Park 

Hotel in Newark. As he entered he was 

served with an in'junction. When he rose to 

speak he said, "Actually, I just came here 

to say I'm with you, but when I came in, a 

big, burly fellow from the sheriff's office 

made me mad. Now I am going to talk. 

"I now counsel you to picket, to congregate 

about, to strike ... every school owned and 

operated by the Board of Education." 

On Wednesday, February 11, 1970, the first 

mass arrest of pickets was accomplished. 

Sixteen pickets were arrested and booked 

to stand trial later. The Board of Education, 

through its willing allies, the Essex County 

Courts and the County Sheriff's Office, em

barked upon its program of mounting intimi

dation. On the same day Larry Birchette was 

subpoenaed to appear before the Grand 

Jury. 

On Friday, February 13,. 1970, forty-three 

pickets and other Union supporters were ar

rested during a peaceful demonstration be

fore the Board of Education and the Newark 

City Hall. 

On Tuesday, February 17, 1970, twenty-nine 

pickets were arrested while picketing the 

schools; On Wednesday, February 18, 1970, 

thirty-six pickets were arrested, among them 

15 
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16 Newark Teachers Arrested 
By MICHAEL 1. HAYES 

Evening News Stoff Writer , 

Sixteen Newark sdioolteadiers 
were arrested today for pick:et
iµg after an order was read to 
them stating that they were vio
lating. a Superior Court ~iunc.
ticm against ,ttle ,teadlers' strike. 

Sixty uniformed sheriff's Qffi
oers visi..ted more than a dozen 
ol Ute city's 84 schools, where 
tile cilarge tlhaf the picketing 
was illegal was read over bull 
horns. Thooe pid<ets ,mo failed 
to disperse were arrested . 

'l1le order for the arrest of the 
pickets was olltained last Tiigllt 
by · Assistant Prosocutor Bugli 
Francis and was based on affi. 

davits by Deputy Superintendent 
;,r Scilools Edward Pieffer and 
Carmen J. Attana sio, dlireotor 
of ·adult edu.cation, that the 
picketing was organized so as 
tQ hinder "proper identificatiOn 
of individual violators" of the re
straint. 

The order. was signed by Su
perior Coor! Judge . Ward J. 
Herbert. who also ,;tried ll\e 
origmal reotraint on Jan. 30, 
two -days before the strike be
gan. 

The walkout by the ·Newark 
Teachers -Unioo has crippled 
education of the city's 77,000 
pupils. About 2,700 ol the city's 

3,700 teacllers have not reporte<j 
for wor.k since the strike began. 

Before' 'today'~ anest, seyen 
ul1iion leaders bad been artest.ed 
for violating the order. 

The 16 arrested , today were 
taken to the Essex Courthouse 
for proa!5Sing before being' ar
raigned . Four other teachers 
who claimed that they had not 
realized what was going on 
when they wire arrested were 
released by Sheriff Ralph D' Am
bola. 

The pickets were arre sted at 
East Side High, Broadway Jull
ior High Girls , Trade School 
Ann Street &tlool, Mt. Vernon 

Sdhool ( and · Quitman Street 
Sctiool. 

Sheriff's officers later wetlt to 
the Holiday Inn, where 1,000· 
teac hers attended a mass meet
dng, reportedly to determine 
whether strike leaders were 
sµn violating the court ·order. 
No arrests were made at the 
meeting. 

Larey Birchette, a spokesman 
for t.he teachers , said that nego
tiations with the city would not 
be rerumed while t.eachers "are 
being arrested, harassed and in
timidated." 

Birchett.e said that teacher$ 
threatened with arrei:o-t should 

Evening News Photo 

Striking teacher leaves sheriff's van after arrest for picketing. 
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insist that the entire injunction 
be read to them, ''then tell the 
sheriff you intend to cease and 
desist, so move on to the next 
school and set up picket lines 
again." 

It was announced: that Albert 
Shanker, president of the United 
Federation of Teactiers, the 
New York City branch of the 
American Federation of Teach
ers , will speak at a meeting of 
Newark teachers at 2 p.ni. Sun-· 
da y at the Robert Treat Hotel. 

Teachers will hold a "funeral , 
because justice is dead"' tomor
row at 10 a.m. in front of tlhe 
courthouse. Teachers also pl'an 

a . protest parade at 11 a.m. Fri 
day beginning at 31 Green St., 
headquarters of the Board of 
Education. 

The union alsa announced that 
it is joining community repre
sentatives in a plan . to set up 
tutoring sessions from 3 p.m. to 
6 p.m. each night. A meeting 
of teachers to plan the tutoring 
will be held at 1 p.m . Friday at 
Temple B'nai Jeshurim, 11 Wav
erly Ave. 

The stnking teachers, due to 
be paid Friday, will not re-
ceive their paychecks. · ™ decision . not to pay the 
stri king teachers was approved 
by the Newark Board of Eduoa-

tion at a specia l meeting last 
night. The board also voted to 
rescind the leave of absences of 
teachers on the u"nicin negotiat
ing team until negotiations re· 
sume. -

Lewis. Kaden, a mediator in 
the· dispute, y~terday sent both 
groups copies of suggestions he 
and Theodore Kheel, had pre
pared concerning 10 basic . is· 
~ues wtiich aie a partial cause 
of ttie stymied talks. , 

Dr. Mioh3el Pet:1, chairman 
of the school board's negotiat
ing commit(ee, said. that Kaden 
may have exceeded his assign-

Contlnued: P. 17, 'Col, 3 

A typical headline of the day. 

A parent speaks at one of many daily rallies held 
in support of arrested teachers. · 





Sheriff's deputy reads injunctions requesting the pickets to cease and desist. 
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David Selden, President of the American 

Federation of Teachers-the first Interna

tional presidenf to be arrested in a genera

tion: on Thursday, February 19, forty-six 

pickets were arrested: on Friday, February 

20, 1970, twenty pickets. 

In total one hundred and ninety pickets and 

supporters from other unions were arrested, 

along with the seven officers of the Union. 

The arrests did not accomplish their aim: 

the strike was not broken. 

On Thursday, 'February 12, 1970, the educa

ti?nal employees of Newark determined that 

Justice had died in Newark with the arrests 

of the officers and the first segment of six

teen pickets. · 

A decent funeral service was arranged on 

the steps of .the County Courthouse. The 

mourn'ing family followed the bier after fit

ting eulogies were made. 

On Friday, February 13, 1970, during a 

peaceful demonstration of three thousand 

educational employees before the Newark 

City Ha II an order was given to arrest every

one carrying a poster. The Newark Police 

and the County Sheriffs fanned out and ar

rested forty-three people in all, among them 

Richard LyY1ch, Executive Vice-President of 

the State AFL-CIO: John Proto, Secretary

Treasurer of the Industrial Union Council: 

Irving 'Rosenberg, Vice-President of the 

State AFL-CIO and President of the Retail 

Clerks. Some Union members were pushed 

to the ground and arrested- among th em 

Robert Russo. Newsmen upon th e scene wer e 

vocal in their disgust with the minions of 

the City of Newark. 
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On Sunday, February 15, 1970, another mass 

rally was held at the Robert Treat Hotel. 

As guest of honor, Al Shanker, President of 

the United Federation of Teachers in New 

York City, urged the NTU to hold firm and 

said that the UFT would give ·financial aid 

to the NTU. 

On Wednesday, February I 8, 1970, David 

Selden, President of the American Federa

tion of Teachers, came to Newark to sup

port the strike with his presence. While 

picketing in front of the McKinley School 

he was arrested, along with Andrew Thor

burn, Legislative Representative of the NTU. 

Mr. Selden was subsequentl y ' convicted of 

contempt, and served two months in the 

Essex County Penitentiary. 

On Thursday, February 19, 1970, after a 

two-day trial, Frank A. Fiorito, Executive 

Vice-President of the NTU was convicted of 

contempt and sentenced to six months in the 

Essex County Penitentiary with three mont~s 
}~ 

suspended. He was fined five hundred dol-

lars and given, in addition, one year's proba

tion. He was the first officer convicte~ Jand, :. ·· 

one by one, the other arrested offi t e~s were 

to receive identical sentences. 

On Monday, February 23, 1970, representa

tives from unions from all over the country 

came to Newark to express their suppor t 

of their brothers and sisters. There was a 

mass gathering at the Military Park Hotel 

from which all marched down Broad Street 

past City Hall, around the Board of Educa 

tion and back on Broad Street to the Mili

tary Park Hotel. There were no arrests. 

Back at the Military Park Hote l, a rally was 
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held where President Graves indicated that 

there might be some significant movement 

in the negotiations that had again resumed. 

On Wednesday, February 25, 1970, the NTU 

negotiating team, after four ·and one-half 

days and nights of marathon bargaining 

reached an agreement with the Board of 

Education after the strike had lasted almost 

four weeks. 

Three thousand educational employees came 

to the ratification meeting held at 8:00 

p.m. that evening at the Robert Treat Hotel. 

The highlights of the contract were read by 

Robert Bates, AFT Staff Representative and 

spokesman for the NTU negotiating team. 

The contract was ratified by all the educa

tional employees of Newark and the strike 

was ended. 

On Thursday, February 26, 1970 the educa

tional employees returned to their duties, 

but it could not be a day of total jubilation: 

Betty Rufalo, Vice-President; James Lerman, 

Editor of the NTU Bulletin; William Trouble

field, Executive Board 'Member were con

victed of contempt and sentenced on that 

very day to six months in the Essex County 

Penetentiary, with three months suspended. 

They were fined five hundred dollars and 

given a years probation in addition. 
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February 1, 1970-S unday- Three thousand educational employees gathered at the Military Park Hotel in Newark to decide 
what cou rse of a ction the Union would take. The Newark Board of Education and the Union had begun negotiations in 
December. 

The board had refused to bargain in good faith. January 31, 1970 was the termination date of the previous con
tract. The membership h.ad voted a po licy of "No Contract-No Work" at a previous meeting. 

The facts were placed before the membership and al l the educational empioyees of Newark. The teachers, aides 
.and clerks responded. The motion was made and carried overwhelmingly-Strike!-beginning Monday , February 2, 1970 
until victory was assured. 



February 2, 1970-Monday-The first day of the strike hit with crushing force . Three thousand teachers of the 380 0 in 
Newark were out of the classroom ; 95 % of the schools were effectvieiy closed. Pickets blanketed every school in the city. 

At the end of the days' picket ing all pickets met at headquarters to report and to enjoy some coffee and doughnuts 
and to plan for tomorrow . 

It was decided to picke t, en masse , before the Board of Education. 
The 'pickets ringed the Board of Education carrying posters and singing in the rain , " We Shall Overcome". 

!HERS WA 
fER SCHOO 

"" i 
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Tempers flared during the strike. T.V. news

man Milton Lewis demanded to choose who 

he would interview. Union policy was to have 

one spokesman. AFT's Larry Birchette han

dled all interviews . Therefore, following a 

heated debate, Mr . Lewis and his crew 

walked out-without an interview. These 

photographs illustrate the drama be tween 

concerned Union members, leadership and 

t he newsmen . 







Wednesday, February 4-School nurse and teacher remain 
cheerful while picketing in below-freezing weather. 
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High school student representatives meet with teachers to hear · 
their side of the dispute. 

Why are the Public School 
employees of Newark on Strike? 

Newark's educational employees are on strike. They are 
striking to improve the educational system in this city. The 
following are some of the essential demands that the Board 
of Education has not agreed to: 

• Smaller classes so that the teachers can ·give students more 
individual attention. 

~ A More Effecti_ve Schools program for schools that need a 
more intensive educational effort; The MES concept hos 
worked !n other cities and is long overdue in Newark. 

• Job security for aides who now do not know in June wheth ·er 
they will have ci job in September. 

• A decent salary for thFee and siX hour oicfes who now earn 
$2200 or $1100 a year. 

• A program to bring jusfice to the 600 permanent substitutes 
who receive $1 OQQ.$2000 te·ss than other teachers but are 
expected to do the same amount of work. 

• A competitive solary =schedule for teachers so that qualified 
teachers will apply, and experienced teachers will" remain in 
Newark. 

• More specialists such as speech therapists,"reading specialists 
and socia l workers to provide full services to Newark's 
students. 

• Adequate supp lies and text books every sfudent is entitled to. ' 

THESE ARE THE ISSUES THAT WE ARE STRIKING FOR. 

JOIN THE FIGHT FOR BETTER SCHOOLS. 

Let the Board of Education and the City Gov(!rnment know 
you are behind the teachers in· their fight for q'°'ality education 

NEWARK TEACHERS UNION 
804 Clinton Avenue, Newark, N,J. 

fr 

The Union attempts to inform t,he public through a 
newspaper ad. ,, '· 

i[ 



Community representatives meet AFT's · chief -nego
tiator, Robert Bates, at the Holiday Inn in an 
attempt at resolving differences . 

An unusual wqy -of overcoming the weather and preventing 
identification ~hile picketing. 
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Richard Parish, a UFT Vice President from New York Cit y, was one of many who demonstrated support for the Newark teach
e rs. Here he is picketing at Miller Street School. 



SURRENDER TO SHERIFF-Mrs. Betty Rufalo, ex
ecutive board member of teachers' union , left , walks 
with sheriff 's officer, as does Edward Tumin, union 

Evening News Photo s 

tr easurer, at left in photo above. Both union officials 
surrendered this morning , after arrest orders had 
been issued at request of Newark Board of Education . 

Will . Seek More Arrests 
As Teachers Shun Talks 

On February 6 , 1970, four more officers were arrested: 

Betty Rufalo, V ice-President; Edward Tumin , Vice-President 

and Act ing Treasurer; James Lerman , Editor of the NTU 

Bullet in; William Troublefield, Executive Board Membe'.. 

One of the methods used by the Board of Education to 

identify picketers in court was to hire photographers . Here 

teachers at South Side High School try to hide from the 

camera . 
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Sunday , February 8-Bayard Rus

tin shows court restraining order 

to Larry Birchette. Refusin ·g to be 

intim idated , Mr . Rustin spoke to 

the thu nderous crowd and en

couraged them to continue the 

fight. 



February 9-Two plainclothes sheriff's men forced their way into the 
NTU office armed with a court order impounding all and any monies 
collected from the militancy fund rally on Sunday the 8th. 

c~ '"'\'· i.1 , ... '" , , 

.\""'-- i.q\'\ 

JOsEPH P, LORDI 
COUN'i'Y PROSECUTOR OF ESSEX COUNTY 
ESSEX COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
NEWARK, NE'W JERSEY 07102 
(201) 624 - 1515 

\ ',:, • '\ c\ .... ,, .. .- ·. \ 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
CHANCERY DIVISION - ESSEX COUNTY 

!XlCKET NO. 1487 - 69 

IN THE MATTER OF 

NEWARK TEACHERS UrfION , LOCAL !~81: 
AMERICAN FEDERATIOU OF TEACHER S , 
AFL- CIO, an unincorporated ascocia
tion , DEFENDANT CHARGED WITH CONTEMPT 
OF COURT . 

~ 
G R DE R 

TO SHOW CA USE 

It appear in g t o the Court that on the 9th day of Feb r uar 

1970 , the defendant, Newark Teachers Union , Local 481 , was orda'oo] 

to show cause why it should not be adjudged in contempt for 

01··-dering, instituting and participating in a strike of it s mem

ber teacher s against the Newark Board of Education the 2d , Jd, 

4 th, 5th and 6th days of :?nbruary , 1970 , i n willful viol ation of 

a n d in defiance of the restraint ag9.ins t such strike entered by 

t his Court on the 31 ·st day or January, 1970 ; and it further 

Above is another of the many le gal attempts at 
stopping the strike . 
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Striking teacl1ers give " V" for victory sign al Esux sheriff' s orri~ . 

16 Newark School Teachers Arrested 
Wednesday, February 11-More of the 
arrested teachers . News of the strike co n 
tinued to make national headlines . 

Wednesday rally at the Holiday Inn-Guest speaker and sup 
porter, President of the Washington, D. C. Teacher 's Union . 
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February 12, 1970-Thursdoy-Justice died in Newark with the arrest of the officers and the first contingent of sixteen 
pickets on Wednesday, February 11, 1970. The Newark Teachers Union decided to give Justice a decent funeral. On the 
steps of the County Court House where Justice was murdered, the mourning family carried the coffin of poor, departed 
Justice. 

Eulogies were made over the coffin . The arresting of the Union officers and pickets was deplored. Vows of final 
vict or y were made . 



Friday, February 13, 1970 - The NTU 
planned a peaceful demonstration before 
the Board of Education and the Newark 
City Hall. Three thousand educational em
ployees marched down Broad Street past 
City Hall. Newark policemen and County 
sheriffs were upon the scene. 

POLICE-STATE 
TACTICS HIT 
N.J. TEACHERS 

NEWAllI, N. J, 
Ci1y, county , and sr.te aulhoritic» have joined the school 

bolrd here to open what the Newark St.a:r-LcdJ,er called in 
a Feb. 12 front-pa,e •torr "an 1ppuen1Jy rekntleu lepl 
auack 1pi n11 the 1triltin1 tcachen arid officen or the 
Newark Teachcn Union ... 

Up to lhe wctlend of Feb. 14; 
• Silly-three tcacbcn and olher unioniats had beet! ar

rnt C'd on chu,a of criminal ronltmpt, and some of lhem 
threalcncd wilh re-arrest w11rran11 for conrinu ing the strike ; 

• Civil-riJhts leader Bayard Rustin was served wi1h an 
injun ction prC'hibitinf him from .. , idina and abc lling " the 
strik e by spcakina at a 1cachcn;' ra lly, but spoke anyway . 
deflaruty holdin1 a copy of the injunction in hand ; 

• New Jene y Gov. William T . Cah ill 1hrc1tcned decer 
tifkation of all 1eachen on ,trike ; 

• The stale anorney genen.l 111,nchcd an official "in
vcsti11tion " of the Newark Tcachcn Union, A .. T Local 
481 ; . 

• Coun ty au lh.orities 1brcatencd to impound the mone y 
collected al a rally to help the 11tilr.cn and ;all memhership 
n:cords of the NllJ , and AFT Nationa l Rcpre scnlat ive 
Larry Birchcu e wu 1ummoncd to appear hefore a cou nty 
,rud jW) ' on fct, . l_'t •. 

Al of dak. Mdlr-"11 tk A_,.,. O•il ~ lla'
el N- Jnwy ill• Ftt..11~ .._ ..... pal· 
1"111 ., ~ •• oh- ... dtiuak al ,..._.bd dae 
,-.- ., 1aw. rrtte1oa., ..-,c:11. ,,_._at-"'>'· 
~ prottttioa of IIN- .._, _ ~ ....... 

YONalary lffYlhMie . 

UNION aumNG 
.. Collcc1ive ly.'' the ACLU added . ··this pattern abo 

amount ~ to the boldnl form o f union busting seen in thil 
area Mnce 1hc days o(F ranlr. Hag ue in the 19305. It high· 
lights the facl 1h11 the state's treatment of puhlic employees 
gcneratlyisuprimitive , reprosive . amlatavisticasindays 
of old ." · · 

3,000 ON S11UKE 
Tbc 1tr ilr.e of about ),000 of Newark's J.500 1cachcn 

bcpn Mond ay, Feb. 2. the day after 1he union 's ch;cf 
ncaotiator . Robcn · BalCI, an AFT nalional represen tative. 
told a crowded union rally th~t the board wu refusin1 lo 
nqot iate in rood faith. 

Talks on a new con1rac1. Bates recoon1cd. had ,tarted 
Dec . 15, the month after the Union replaced the NEA 's 
Ncw11lr. Teachers Associ ation IS b11pinin1 qcnt in a 
reprncnta1ion election . Two scssiona were held in De-

Sllerift"1 HfMllm I_. a-, a Nne,l tucher aft9r thay 
lnke 1tP a ltlMeftatrat ..... at tlM CNWty Ceurthwla Felt. 
13. Twenty-tw ' --. - ala anntN . (,._.. by N9w ,....,_ 

cembcr, and from Jan. 5, there were nc,otiationa every 
day, aimed at gcttina a new contrM:t by Feb. I. 

Bates, a veteran of contTact talks in scores of cities 
throughout the U.S., said 11\t had never witnessed any
thioa u "fraudulent" as the Ncw ut school board's be 
havior at the barpinin1 table. H e g:.lwnly recounted to 
an American Teacher reporter how "day after day, the 
board would put on the fau of sweet reuonableneu and 
say how th ey were willin& to ncgo1iate around the clock 
wilh us, and how they wanted to reach an early settle
ment . This ."' Bales added, "was !IO much hogwash . 

"Wllfflnef' tt-"- forllN-a to coae•pwitb • 
coanlll'JlrOll(IAII or to p111klpale ht 11•C4ad-takc bapl ... 

Sheriff's deputies use 
clubs to break up rally 

A~.,...., ...... ...,.evpalk~of 
1,500 lead.en .... oCMr lnllk mlloobtt ill 1r-1 of 1M 
Cou.c,, Cowa.- Frilll y _,.-., Feb. ll, .ttoYaC aad 
~ scoct1 of ff•omtnton. •d ·makills ll Uftllk. 
-H••CMcaao.Uonr...-."J_Le,....,Mkot'ol. 
IMN'nla.n.aa , r.portfd. 

Eartiff , II - tndiotn wen~ •Wk~ la 
f..-t oflladrsdM,ols.. 
~ lkalomentloti c,H-llN a ....,.. Ila...,.._ ..,,__ 

to•a Ne .. ...._ Aa ffllmaW IN 4epatha fonaecl two .._ 
-lltott.,Mdbonoa"""'of.,..tlM~ 
dtftl mond lalo the crowd. A-, th- ~ •otrot 
JOM•y rrodo, pn,Unl of a Sttttwodten klGI, UMI Didi 
Lyada, u..-l•e •ln, -pra&deal ol lM New Jerwy AFL-CIO. 

hie, IIN-y .. OIi dtdrllaftdsud kq,C q11WC. •• _ .. 
wcrsloaota-tw-~NorlNnlt." 

Bates and Mrs. Carole A. Graves, NT U president, put 
much of the blame for the tio.n:!'1 intn nsiccnce on ib 
chief neaotiator. 75-year-bld :Jacob Fox, a tt1ired school
board counsel who hu been given cart e blanche at the 
table . fox refuses to write firm contract Jangua,e on 111y-
1hin1 but economic issun. they said. 

"We were, and are, not far apan on sala ries," Mn . 
Graves uid, -but foll adam antly uys he won't permit 
any su~a ntivc noneco nomic a,recments into the con
tr act. He hu told us, at the barpinint lable . that ~ 
are my schoob and you're not aoin1 to teU me how to 
run1hcrn .'" 

Bates character izes the bovd'1 attitude II ooe oi. "1880 

(Coatlla ... - hp I ) 

Brothers and sisters from other Unions joined in the peaceful demonstration . Suddenly the police and the sheriffs 
were given the order to arrest everyone carrying a poster. They fanned out and pulled into their net Irving Rosenberg , vice 
president of the State AFL-CIO and president of the Retail Clerks; John Proto of the Steelworkers , and Secret ary-Treasurer 
of the Industrial Union Council; Richard lynch , executive-vice president of the State AFL-CIO . In all 43 off icers and members 
were arrested, booked, fingerprinted, mugged-then released on bail to stand trial for defying the injunction. 
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Sunday, February 15-Angered by the arrests, a determined representation of labor leaders participate at another mass 
rally. Left to right: Irving Rosenberg, Local l 08, Retail Department Store Workers Union, Archer Cole, 1.U.E., District 3, Rich
ard Lynch, AFL-CIO, John Proto, I.U.C. 
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February 18, 1970-Wednesday-David Selden, President of the Americ a n Federation of Teachers, came to Newark where 
he picketed in front of McKinley School. He was arrested for defying the court injunction and was subsequently convicted 
and served two months in the Essex County Penitentiary. 



Wednesday, February 18~ ( top lef t) : David Selden is greeted by 
arrested Newark teacher s during their arraignment at the County 
Court House. ( bottom left) : Membe rs of the Board of Education 
and the Superintendent of Newark Schools outside the courtroom, 
waiting to testify against the arrested teacher s. ( top right) : For
mer Sheriff Ralph D'Ambola personal ly escorting David Selden to 
the police van which will take him to the Newark Street Jail. Mr. 
Selden refused bail, and went to ja il to dramatize the Newark 
teacher's plight. 
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Thursday , February 19-Miller Street School. Arrest of teachers in front of angry parents and children. Undaunted , the teach
ers flash V signs. 
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Thursday, February 19-A busy day. Miller Street School 
arrests. Note the angry parent demanding that the photog
rapher be arrested, as well. 

4 8 
The original m•Jg shot of one of the arrested teachers. 

Teachers demonstrate outside of the Board of Education 
to protest intimidations and harassments. 



Thursday, February 19-Students, with their own counter-demonstration against the strike, in front of the Boa rd of Education. 
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Students disrup t an d take over a teacher rally , causin g 
mos-t teacher s to wa lk out. 

Friday , Februar y 20-Another busy day for the sheriff 's deputies . 
Shown here are arres ts made a t Vailsburg High School. Teache r 
morale remains high , even amon g those arreste d . 
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Friday, February 20-Following the arrests, another daily meeting was held at a downtown hotel. Teachers were met by stu
dents demanding to be heard. Tempers flared and emotions ran high as the pictures on the following pages clearly indicate. 
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Sunday, February 22-A quiet day. Out of state visitors from several teacher unions visit David Selden at the Newark Street 
Jail. With them is AFT's strike leader , Larry Birchette. 
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February 23, 1970-Monday-Representatives from Unions all over the country gathered at the Military Park Hotel from 
which they marched down Broad Street, around City Hall and the Board of Education and back to the Military Park Hotel 
for a mass rally. There were no arrests. 
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Monday, February 23-Key heads of labor gather at teacher rally to support Newark teachers. Among them are : Albert 
Shanker, President of New York City's UFT, Charles Marciante, now President of New Jersey State AFL-CIO, Bill Simons, 
President of the Washington, D. C. Teacher's Union. 







,, 

Monday } .Febr-uary 23-Former President of the -AFT, Charles 
Cogen, marches for Newark teachers. 

Representing Hartford, Connecticut Federation of Teachers, 
Local l 018. 

leaders of the Pressman's Union. 

Local 6, Washington, D. C. and Boston, Local 66. 
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Tuesday, February 24-( left) : David Selden is greeted by jubilant Newark teachers 
following his release from the Newark Street Jail. (above) : Teachers waiting to 
greet 'David Selden at the Holiday Inn. 
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Tuesday, February 24-Mayor's Press Conference . Then Mayor Hugh J. Addonizio of Newark at the microphone announcing 
the settlement . Seated next to him are Chief Negotiator Robert Bates and NTU President Carole Graves. 







February 25, 1970-Wednesday-The NTU negotiating team , in four and one - half days and nights of bargaining, reached 
an agreement with the Board of Education after three and one -half weeks of strike . 

Three thousand educational employees came to t he ra ti fication meeting at the Robert Treat Hotel. The highlights of 
the contract were read by Robert Bates , AFT Staff Repre senta live and spokesman of the negotiating team . 

The contract was ratified overwhe l mingly by the membership and the str ik e ended . 
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Wednesday, February 25-Members of the NTU Executive Board meet to recommend acceptance of the sett lement , while . 
downstairs a crowd of ove r 3 ,000 teache rs wait to ratify the contract . 







Thursday, February 26-At the Robert Treat Hotel. Eager to see the few hastily printed contracts, teachers battle for copies . 
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Thursday, February 26-(Top left) : NTU lawyer Seymour Cohen 

attempts to catch some sleep while sitting before teachers at the 

ratification meeting . (Top right) : Following ratification, teachers, in 

a festive mood, crowding the bar for refreshments . Our photog

rapher captured this ironic shot of a teacher and a sheriff's deputy 

sharing a drink! (Bottom) : Mayor Addonizio, several members of 

the Board of Education, and sheriff's men looking for the missing 

strike organizer, Larry Birchette . 
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Friday, February 27-Mrs. Carole Graves, President of NTU, at the stormy Board of Education ratification meeting. Mrs. 

Graves was subjected to harassment and booing by members of the community. 
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"THE STRIKE, THE COURTS, AND THE PEOPLE 

The following editorial, written by James 

Lerman, Editor of the NTU Bulletin, was 

cited as the Best Original Editorial at the 

Fourteenth Annual Local Union Newspaper 

Evaluation conducted by the New Jersey 

Labor Press Council and the Labor Educa

tion Center at Rutgers, New Brunswick. 

Our recent struggle has brought to light 

certain facts of life that we as educators 

may not have been completely willing to 

acknowledge as facts previously. If the spirit 

of the strike is to continue as a force which 

will serve in further improving our working 

conditions and the state of education in 

Newark, we must identify these facts and 

begin to deal with them effectively. 

, Most important is the fact that the public 

schools have emerged as one of the hottest 

poitica I issues of the day. Unfortunate as 

this may be, we must view our strike and the 

resulting response from all parties, from 

within a political framework. Ideally, of 

course, education should be as divorced 

from politics as possible, but the Board, the 

courts , and certain elements of the citizenry 

of Newark have acted in a decidedly politi

cal manner. It would certainly be frivolous 

to suggest that the union has not engaged 

in political activity either, but our actions 



have been interpreted primarily by the 

Boards, the courts, and community and their 

only response has been political. 

THE COURTS 

Perhaps even more regrettable then the po

liticization of education is the apparent 

movement of the courts into the political 

arena. Judges, in New Jersey , are appointed 

for life and are therefore accountable to no 

one but the individual judge's conceptions 

of Justice. Nonetheless, the legal system is 

committed to upho lding the estab lished po

litical order , of which the Newark Board of 

Education is dec idedly a part . 

When a threat is posed to the political or

der, it must react. We have witnessed that 

reaction in the trials of civil rights leaders, 

student activists, Dr. Spock et a I., the Chic

ago 7, the Panther 21 in New York and have 

generally taken the attitude that these trials 

simply have little to do with us. Going back 

in history a scant thirty-five years, we can see 

that labor was similarly viewed and treated 

in the I 930's. 

Whether we, as professional educators, like 

it or not, the courts ( with the apparent co

operation and direction of their superior 

members) have chosen to place us in this 

general group of "enemies to the political 

order." Injunctions and contempt proceed

ings are the best weapons our courts have 

yet developed for keeping in line whose who 

dissent from establishment line. It is by such 

an interpretation that we must view the 

trials of Newark teachers as political trials. 

They are reprisals against American citizens 
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who have taken the only means available to 

them for an expression of their constitutiona l 

rights. 

THE PEOPLE 

Facts concerning our relationship with the 

community are perhaps not as clear , but 

without a doubt are more important than 

our short-range intercourse with the courts. 

One -fact, however 1 is crystal-deart Al

though our recent efforts at improving com

munity relations were inadequate, we must 

be deeply appreciative of the restraint, and 

indeed cooperativeness, demonstrated by 

the vast majority of Newark 's res'idents. 

We were indeed fortunate that confronta

tions between community and teachers were 

few and relatively uneventful, regardless of 

what the press attempted to manufacture . 

It must be recognized that the political op

position we did encounter was mobilized by 

only a few , and that support for them was 

not terribly extensive. And despite this op

position , quiet overtures to the leaders of 

this hastily organized group were not unpro

ductive. 

However , an error must be clearly acknow ~ 

led ,ged here. The greatest effect is not pro

duced by the union leadership clandstinely 

meeting with the factionalized community 

leadership, although open meetings be

tween these groups certainly have an impor

tant place in developing good community 

relations. Individual classroom teachers can

not honestly expect others to do a job that 

is in large measure, but by no means entirely, 

their own. Effective community relations be-



gin with good teaching and direct communi

cation between teacher and parent. The 

union leadership will continue to pursue 

every means available for improving rela

tions with the community, but teachers have 

a vitally important role to play · in this area 

as well. It simply cannot be neglected. Good 

community relations are not made between 

those at the top, but are developed among 

those on a rank-and-file and grassroots 

level. 

Only when parents frequently see and work 

with teachers on a programmatic basis will 

they fully recognize the teachers as allies 

against a common enemy-namely a gov

ernmenta I structure that is unresponsive to 

the needs of the people and which exists 

mainly for its own benefit. 

When teachers and community residents 

recognize that the establishment will do any

thing in its power (including provoking a 

strike .and jailing its leaders) . to .. divide us 

and respectively keep us in ,our places, we 

will have the basis for a solid alliance. And 

when this alliance does come together, we 

will have 'a force which will undobtedly pro

vide ·the highest possible quality educational 

opportunities for ·Newark's children. 

.. ~" 
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REPORT ON THE NEW ARK TEACHERS 

STRIKE, BY THE AMERICAN CIVIL 

LIBERTIES UNION OF NEW JERSEY 

The Newark Teachers strike poses a number 

of civil liberties problems of major impor

fance. First and foremost is the right of 

school children to an effective and mean

ingful education. City schools are in a state 

of chaos and ineffectiveness. As the follow

ing report discloses, the primary reason for 

this tragic situation is the failure of the 

Newark Bo.ard of. Educa .ti.on, and .. the State 

Legislature over many years to come to 

grips realistically with the problems of mod

ern urban education. Over-crowded classes, 

firetrap school buildings, inadequate facili-

The American Civil Liberties Union was ap
palled by the actions of the Newark Board 
of Education. At the height of the strike, the 
following eloquent and powerful statement 
was issued by the ACLU. 

ties, including a lack of textbooks, equip

ment, playground facilities and irrelevant 

curricula are the by-product of years of 

neglect. 

On a par with these are the absence of re

spect, fair treatment and professional sal

aries requir~d to recruit and retain com

petent ond dedicated te~~ .her~. 

One of the forces that has fought most con

sistently for better education has been the 

teachers themselves. The present strike is not 



only a strike for better wages for the teach

ers but a fight to obtain minimally decent 

conditions for providing an effective educa

tion for the children of •,the :city. Growing 

community concern joined with the efforts 

of dedicated professionals can salvage 

Newark's schools. Repression has never 

brought about the solution of educational 

problems. 

The Newark Teachers strike occurs in a set

ting of growing conflict, between public em

ployees and the state. It occurs, in a city 

burdened with problems in virtually every 

area of urban life. As the following report 

details, the repression of public employees 

as typified in the teacher strike, promises 

only chaos and serves no purpose beyond 

the vindictive vindication of a mindless pub

lic policy. 

I. Public Employees-The Right to Strike 

At common law, governmental employees 

were deemed to have no rights as against 

the crown. The king as sovereign and the · 

source of all authority could never be the 

object of a strike. Residual restrictions on 

the rights of public employees in a demo

cratic society are as anachronistic as the 

court of star chamber and almost as repres- . 

sive. Some say that restrictions upon public 

employees may be justified in that their 

strikes create " inconvenience", but this over

looks the fact that nearly all strikes create 

"inconvenience" and to single out public 

employees for special treatment, is irra

tional. It may be that strikes in certain oc

cupations create special problems for so

ciety. Among these are some classes of pub

lic employees such as policeman and fire

men. But these can not be mentioned without 
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including certain types of private employees 

such as telephone and other public utility 

workers. Again the distinction between pub

lic and private fails. Indeed in the present 

context, if the teachers were the employees 

of private rather than public schools, their 

right to ·strike would be unrestricted. Today 

in New Jersey, no effective legal mechanism 

exists to protect the rights of public employ

ees as a group, whether or not their occupa.- : 

tions are critical. 

II. Public Employees in New Jersey. 

Article I, Section 19 of the Constitution of 

the State of New Jersey provides: 

"Persons in private employment shall have 

the right to organize and bargain collec

tively. Persons in public employment shall 

have the right to organize, present and to 

make known to the state, or any of its po

litical subdivisions or agencies, their griev

ances and proposals through a representa

tive of their own choosing." 

In 1968 the State of N~w Jersey established 

the Public Employment , Relations Commis

sion. The Commission was empowered to 

mediate, conduct fact finding, arbitrate {if 

both sides consented) , and exercise various 

other duties involving the choice of bargain

ing units, representatives, etc. Nowhere in 

the statute establishing the Commission, is 

there any substantial power for dealing with 

employer intransigence in labor disputes, 

or for protecting the ability of public -em

ployees to enforce their rights under the 

law to bargain collectively. Without such 

powers the P.E.R.C. is a sterile hoax. Con-



trary to the beliefs of its legislative parents, 

the P.E.R.C. has in no way diminished the 

frequency of aggravated labor disputes. 

Rather the period since the establishment of 

the P.E.R.C. has seen a higher incidence of 

strikes by public employees. 

By a series of decisions, the New Jersey 

Supreme Court has unequivocally deprived 

pub lic emp loyees of whaf has t raditionally 

been t he only effective tool of trade union

ists in enforcing t he right to negotiate to 

wit , t he right to strike. 

D'epr ived of t he basic right t o strike, how

ever just their cause, or unjust t heir employ

er s, an d lac king oth er lega l tools to compe l 

fa ir t reatment, public emp loyees are sub

ject t o t he whims of po liticians or t oo fre

q uently hostile courts. 

Ill. Newark's Schools 

The plight of public employees in New Jer

sey reveals only part of the problems con

fronting Newark's teachers. The system in 

which Newark's teachers must function has 

gone from paragon to pariah. 

In 1967, there was a shortage of close to 

I 0,000 pupil p laces in Newark's e lementary 

schoo ls a lone. Sp Hl--sessions are a natura l 

by-product. Newark's children attended 

schoo l in 72 building ,s, 52 of which were 

more t han 50 years old. Of these 52, 25 are 

more t han 70 years o ld and 4 are over I 00 

years o ld. Building maintenance is sporadic. 

Shortages of textbooks, library serv ices , and 

basic equ ipment of a ll sorts are fr equent. 

In short , in t he unp leasant env ironment of

fered in most schoo ls, it is difficu lt at best 

for education t o t ake p lace. Under these 
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circumstances, the student, the teacher and 

the community suffer. The much discussed 

shortage of funds is only part of the prob

lem. Much of the blame lies at the doorstep 

of an inept and apathetic administration. 

IV. The Strike 

It is against this background of public em

ployees powerlessness and frustration with 

teaching in a deteriorated school system, 

that the 1970 Newark teachers strike is set. 

Salary differences between the Board of 

Education and the Newark Teachers Union 

are relatively insignificant. It is noteworthy 

that many of the issues raised go to , improv

ing the quality of education. 

Important too is the desire expr~ssed by the 

teachers for facilitating in'.creased parent 

participation in the educational process. In 

fact, in many respects the community and. 

the teachers are natura I a Iii es which the 

Board of Education has strenuously sought 

to divide. 

A short history of the events of the strike 

is as follows: 

On January 31st the Board approved a bud

get for the school year 1970 and 1971, and 

thereafter refused to continue negotiations. 

The Board obtained an ex parte restraining 

order against a strike which had not yet 

been voted. 

On February I st the Newark Teachers Union 

met at the :Military Park Hotel and after 

hearing a report on the progress of negotia

tions, voted to strike on February 2nd. Fur-



ther negotiations resumed briefly in the eve-
. 

nmg . 

On February 2nd, the strike started, with 

90 % of teaching personnel out of school. 

The Board obtained a second ex parte re

straining order broaden{ng the number of 

defendants' names. 
,-, 

On · Wednesday, Februa.ry 4th, arrest war

rants for contempt were served on union 

leaders. Neither the union, nor anyone con

nected with it had as yet been given the op

portunity to argue the legal merits before 

the court. Nonetheless, the court chose to 

use the extraordinary procedure of order

ing arrests rather thal'l:, the more frequent 

procedure of issuing order to show ~ause. 

The latter would .· have . given the teachers , 

the opportunity · for a· hearing prior to an 

imprisonr:nent order. 

On the following morning three of'the union 

leaders appeared before the court for the 

first time. The Court denied their 'objection 

to the arrest order and ordered that they 

be held on bail of $1,000. The three union 

officia Is protested that they had never been 

properly served with the injunction , but the 

Court ruled in effect ·that "noHce by news 

media" was sufficient. Two additional ar

rest orders were issued a.gains+ officers of 

the Teachers Union on this day. · 

On Friday, February 6th, yet another two 

orders for arrests were issued without an ad

ditiona I hearing . having been held. 

On Sunday, February 8th, the Newark Teach

ers Union held a rally at the Military Park 

Hotel. A deputy sheriff present ·served Bay

ard Rustin and other speakers with restrain

ing orders. The orders sought to bar them 
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from speaking at the rally. Mr. Rustin who 

is not an official of the union was nonethe

less made the subject of an order of silence. 

On Monday, February 9th, a sheriff's deputy 

served an order requiring the Teachers 

Union to turn over to the sheriff any funds 

collected at the Sunday rally and further 

to turn over to the prosecutor a 11 books and 

records of union affairs subsequent to 

January 31st. 

On Wednesday, February 11th, sheriff's 

deputies preemptorialy arrested 16 teachers 

who were picketing peacefully. The Sheriff 

read a restraining order directing the pick

ets to disperse. Before the pickets had a 

chance to respond, examine the orders or 

disperse, they were placed under arrest. 

None of those arrested had been named in 

previous restraining orders. A representa

tive from the American Federation of Teach

ers was subpoenaed to appear before the 

Essex County Grand Jury on the same day. 

Indications were that the prosecutor was at

tempting to escalate matters by seeking . 

contempt indictments. Much higher penal

ties and a criminal record would be the by

products of convictions of the indictment. 

The above amounts to a pattern of repres

sion involving denials of fundamental due 

process of law, freedom of speech, freedom 

of assembly, equal protection of the laws 

and restrictions against involuntary servi

tude. Collectively this pattern also amounts 

to the boldest form of union busting seen 

in this area since the days of Frank Hague 

in the I 930's. It highlights the fact that the 

state's treatment of public employees gen-



erally is as primitive, repressive and atavis

tic as in the days of old. 

V. The Future 

Now is the time for a broad re-evaluation 

by the Legislature of the rights of public 

employees. To start with, irrational distinc-

, +ions between the right to strike of private 

and public emp loyees must be erased. Meas

ures must be taken to insure that recalc i

trant governmental employees are brought 

to book. The present reliance on their pa

ternalistic benevolence has been effectively 

demonstrated in the Newark context to be 

little more than a reliance on a form of not

so-benevolent despotism. 

As to Newark; local officials seem to hav e 

forgotten that whenever and however t he 

strike ends, the Board of Education needs 

teachers more than the teachers need the 

Board. The education of children must go 

on, and the arrest and jailing of teachers in 

no way facilitates that process. 

The community and the teachers can re

build Newark's schools. A mutual respect 

for the role that each must play in this pro

cess and an alliance of their efforts is a nec

essary by-product of this controversy. 
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. FROM THE DOCK 

Many of the teachers did not stand mute 

when being sentenced for contempt. Follow

ing are statements made by those teachers 

-from the dock. 

William Milling 

The teachers before you stand not in con

tumacious defiance of this court. They re

spect the law and recognize that it must 

remain firm-a bulwark against anarchy. 

Plato tells us that Socrates chose to accept 

the hemlock-to die rather than break the 

law by escaping. In Robert Bolt's play, A 

Man For All Seasons, Sir Thomas More 

speaks to Roper, a young man with great 

disrespect for authority: "And Roper, when 

all the laws of England were knocked flat 

who would stand upright in the winds which 

then would blow." 

Yes; your honor, the law is a necessary, in

deed , a sacred thing, and it will find few 

defenders more staunch than these men and 

women in whose company I gladly stand to

day. 

Yet must the law-honored though it is

always be obeyed in each and every circum

stance? History gives us pause . In the mid

dle of this century men were prosecuted at 

Nuremberg for hiding their heinous crimes 

behind the mantle of obedience to the law. 



Your honor, at this very moment another 

trial is in pr.ogress-an investigation into the 

events at My Lai which may well disclose 

similar crises of conflict between conscience 

and the letter of the law. 

It would seem that flagrant disrespect , and 
' 

slavish adherence to law are equally to be 

avoided. Indeed a rational man with a sense 

of moral conviction must reject both the 

road to anarchy and the road to Nuremberg 

and hew a harder path-the path of con-
. 

science . 

Your honor , never before have I been 

more proud to call myself a teacher · -

to stand with these embattled men and wom

en who have watched and suffered in silence 

while that precious flame, the lamp of edu-

catio,n in :Newark, has flickered and begun 

to grow dim. 

I would not burden you further this day 

with a litany of afflictions that beset our 

schools. But let me just add this. It is these 

very people who stand before you who hold 

the hope of the future. These are the moti

vated, the non-apathetic, .the concerned. I 

submtt, your honor, that these are the very 

people who will rekindle that sacred flame. 

Rowaine Schultz 

I have always believed that laws, as the em

bodiment of justice, are made to protect in

dividua Is. Now we face a situation in which 

the law has become a thing unto itself, whose 

dignity and integrity must be protected 

against individuals. This is a curious and ter

rifying turn of events: the law has become 
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autonomous; and I ask us all to stop for a 

moment to look at the consequences. 

When the law seeks only to protect itself, 

it need no longer be mindful of the human 

dimension in society, of the ills and intoler

able conditions that might prompt individ

uals to redress their grievances and to seek 

constructive change. It need no longer en

gage in a dialogue involving individuals in 

the pursuit of a just society. It can insulate 

itself within its very own byzantine edifice, 

and become a self-justifying, self-perpetrat

ing sovereignty. But sovereign over whom? 

And, in that case , of what is the law custo

dian? Certainly not of justice; certainly not 

of the rights of individuals. For if the law, 

finding sanctions within its own structure, 

can find a way to deny the very constitu

tional rights it purports to protect ( as it 

did in the case of issuing an injunction 

against a strike by the teachers of Newark), 

where is the spirit of justice? 

This nation was born, in a sense, extra

legally, but who would deny that it wa-s born, 

nevertheless, in the spirit of "justice for all", 

not to mention "liberty for all." Let us re

call that the men responsible for the Ameri

can Revolution were not vandals, mischie

vous youths, hippies, panthers, communist 

infiltrators, mad bombers, or irresponsible, 

anti-socia I children, testing to see "how far 

they could go." They were mature, profes

sional, committed men, and serious to death. 

Shall we now compare the framers of the 

Constitution of the United States to rob

bers who rob banks? Shall we revile the pur

pose of the American Revolution of 1776 be

cause it was illegal? 



The court would find it ludicrous to contem

plate the suggestion that by sealing itself 

off from evidence of a just cause, it was 

thereby also protecting social atrocities like 

murder and rape, yet it feels no apparent 

pang of conscience in implicitly protecting 

a social atrocity like public education in the 

City of Newark-because people must un

derstand that they cannot assail the law. 

The question that nags in my mind, and that 

I would like to leave in yours, is this: are 

the people really tyrannizing the law, or is 

the law tyrannizir.g the people 7 And which, 

after all, is the greater perversion of justice? 

When nearly 200 responsible, professional 

individuals, among them some of the most 

venerable teachers Newark has known, who 

are-,custodians themselves of a very precious 

charge, act on what they believe is right, in 

the hopes of bettering a bad system, surely 

they are saying something much more than: 

"I hold the court in contempt." 

Andrew Thorburn 

Your Honor, as you sentence us, I am re

minded of your remarks this morning when 

you sentenced the previous group of pickets. 

You admonished them as I suppose you will 

admonish us, that when we are in disagree

ment with a law, we have an obligation to 

seek a lawful and orderly change in that law, 

rather than engage in wholesale disregard 

of the law. 

As public employees, we are faced with a 

difficult dilemma if we attempt to follow 

the course of actio~ you . outlined. How 

does one seek orderly change of a non-
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existant law? How does one seek orderly 

change in a law that exists only in the mind 

of the Supreme Court? 

United States history provides the answer. 

Unjust judicial decisions must be challenged 

in order to be over-turned. The defendants 

before you today had no other course to 

take. There was no law whose repeal they 

could seek, and legislative remedy they 

might seek would be subject to unfavorable 
. 

review . 

So you see, your honor, that we are not 

engaging in wanton disregard of the law, 

but we are following your advice of this 

morning and seeking an orderly ch~nge in 

the status quo. 

Betty Jo McEachin 

My students deserve teachers like those in 

this room. They do not deserve court offici

als and boards of education personnel such 

as those who seek to exert destructive power 

over our ideals. 

I prefer to be in contempt of this court rath

er than face the contempt of my students. 

Esther T umin 

I would like to call the attention of the 

court to an article which appeared in yes

terday 's papers, concerning a decision in 

which this court was directly involved. 

For one whole year, despite stern and oft

repeated warnings from the State Board of 

Health, an industrial enterprise, for reasons 

of profit and greed, continued to spew its 

toxic wastes and poisons into a fributary of 



the Passaic River. Finally, and only after a 

year had passed, the court fined this com

pany "the largest fine ever levied in this 

state. 11 

For poison ing the waters of our state -, for 

depriving the citizens of New Jersey of a 

source of beauty, pleasure and recreation, 

Judge J. Ward Herbert levied the "enor

mous" fine of $12,000. 

I invite the court to compare this sum with 

the fines so far levied, and still to be levied, 

against the teachers of Newark-a dedi

cated group of public servants who, after 

y~ars of frustration and neglect in t he face 

of a decaying and dying school system fi

nally, and in desperation, chose the only 

method left to them in their plea to save 

the children of the city from an educational 

system facing utter . destruction. 

Pasquale Piegari 

Before I decided to strike I was faced with 

an important decision. 

This decision was for me, to continue to be 

concerned about the false education which 

many of our children are receiving or to 

close my eyes and tune myself off to these 

children who are educationally dying. 

Esther Schechter 

Who has contempt for whom? The question 

keeps arising in my mind. Since my major 

association with the law has been through 

the drama, I know myself not to be an expert. 

I suspect "motive" to be at least half as im

portant as the dramatist indicates. And so, 

why do teachers strike? Why do they persist 
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in the face of ,possible arre st? No t out of 

contempt, for in the past, I have not been 

inclined · to { be contemptuous of the judicial 

system. I have, nevertheless been on the re

ceiving end of contempt, along with my 

fellow educafors, for quite some time now. 

First, contempt fro·m boards of education, 

and , then, from other prJfessiona Is who 
\.• . 

would never have accepted ;such undignified 

treatment. In my thirty-five years of service, 

I have seen cpntempt gro~ to encompass 

attitudes which turned top students away 

from ed:ucation as a career, +em,barrassed 

parents ,whose children were admitted only 

to teachers cQlleges. Finally, now, the courts 

have made m,~ an object lesson for . other 

teachers, when I attempt -to exercise the 

right of a voice in my own working condi 

tions-a right guaranteed to..:. every other 

working man and woman, a r.ight limited by 

an ambiguous piece of legislation .which the 

court has defined to disc 'riminate against 

me. Perhaps it was the responsibility of. the 

submissive teachers of our current crop of 

judges and prosecutors, that the latter ~ee 

the teacher's role in such limited perspective 

that they further degrade the professionals 

to whom they entrust the intellectual de

velopment of children. 

It is I who charge contempt. For myself, 

am sufficiently secure in the correctness of 

my motives, . not to be disturbed. But for 

the future of education and for the dignit y 

of all the young people who are to carry 

on with the problem of educating the young 

in our chal)ging, and, we hope improving 

society , I am indignant . 



Anita Tur 

No worker, no public employee, no teacher 

least of all-wants to strike. A strike is a 

difficult, taxing, expensive, exhausting, last

ditch , no-alternative action. 

When employers procrastinate, delay, har

ass, threaten, renege , refuse to negotiate, 

ignore the rulings of arbitrators - what is 

our a lternative? 

Hannah Litzky 

Since January 31, 1970, the New Jersey 

courts have taught teachers several vital 

lessons. First, contrary to the claims of most 

practitioners in the law, legality and justice 

are not synonymous; they may, in fact, be 

violent opposites. According to the courts, 

t he injunction against the Newark teachers ' 

strike was legal, but it was not an act of 

justice. According to the courts, striking 

and picketing by the teachers was therefore 

illegal, but they were acts of justice. 

Another lesson t he courts have taught us, 

again contrary to a legal cliche, is that we 

suffer a government of men, not of laws. 

Legis lators who pass the laws are men, and 

t hey are men who are often ignorant of-or 

indifferent to-t he conditions about which 

t hey leg islate. J udges who interpret the 

laws are men, and they are sometimes men 

who deliberately close their eyes to the 

very circumstances which could deeply af

fect their interpretation. 

The men who are the legislators and the 

judges of New Jersey, not the laws, have de

prived teachers of their Constitutional 

..._;:..--
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rights. In the New Jerse y Constitution are 

these words : "The people have the righ t 

freely to assemble together, t.o consult for 

the common good, to make known their opin

ions to their representatives, and to peti

tion for redress of grievances ." In another 

article of the New Jersey Constitution is 

this provision: " ... crue l and unusua l 

punishment shall not be inflicted ." The 

United States Constitution declares: "No 

state shal'I ·make " or enforce any law which 

shall abridge the privileges or immunities 

of citizens." I ask the court to judge its 

own actions in the light of these guarantees. 

Many of us who participated in the Newark 

teachers' strike are close to retirement; 

some are even grandmothers, I for one. We 

had expected to end our careers as we had 

begun them-in quiet submission. But dec

ades of frustration had taugh t us that, if we 

cared about the future of education in 

Newark, if we wanted to save it from total 

decay , we had to demonstrate our concern 

now, NOW or never. So, in the cause of 

justice, we supported the strike which the 

courts had declared illegal. 

On Lincoln 's Birthday, outside this court

house, teachers staged a mock funeral for 

the death of Justice. The courts have taught 

us how tragic and how fitting was our little 

spectacle. 



( Left to right) : James Fetten, David Lieberfarb, Raymond 
Kirschbaum , Asa Watkins , James Lowenstein, Sheila Ger
ber , Julius Feinsod, Vincent Addesa , John Tay lor, Robert 
Hirschfield, Bernard Zimmer, Roy Miller, Sidney Frieden
berg, Neil Rothstein, Martin Lasus, Alba Cordasco, Seymour 
Brody, Stanley Ference, William McGuinn. 

( Left to right): Lucy Bell, Joseph lngaro, Harvey Oliv er , 
Durecia Watley, Joseph Scelfo , Kathleen Malone, Joseph 
Iannuzzi, Har ry Fidlow, Dianne Davis, Pasqu ale Piegari, 
Vincent Finch. 

( Left to right): Esther Schechter, Betty J. McEachin, Anne 
0. Horowitz, Terence Elman, Lucille Goff, Betty Rice, Edith 
Shadowitz , Anthony Capasso, Joseph Carangelo, Larry 
G iordano , Henry Aratow, Myron Borden, Fred Klock, Jer
ome Shapiro , Robert McIntyre. 

( Left to right ) : Carol Karman, Bobbie Gerstl, Robert Russo, 
Maxine Patterson, Judy Go ld man, Maria Mirabella, Mari
lyn Lago , Gerald Meyer, Har ol d J. McNamara, Philip 
Gonne lla. 
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THE AFTERMATH OF THE STRIKE 

The Newark Teachers Union won a superb 

contract. -An MES School-to be a func

tioning reality in September, 1970. -A 

contract-mandated class size of thirty. -

The best grievance procedure in the country. 

-An average wage increase of two thou

sand dollars. -A pay schedule for extra

curricular activities. -A contract for the 

aides that gave them job security through 

the grievance procedure and a 25 ¾ in

crease in salary. -The highest raise the 

clerks had ever received. -A reduction of 

one step on the salary guid_e. 

However, ·+he price of the contract was ex

tremely high. During March and April, 1970, 

the arrested teachers were brought to trial 

rn large segments. Three judges: Judge 

Larner, Judge Alcorn and Judge Mintz 

heard the trials and meted out sentence~. 

The vast majority of the arrestees received 

ten-day sentences and two-hundred dollar 

fines, but there were some interesting ex

ceptio .ns. 

Martin Lasus received a twenty-day sen

. tence because a sheriff asserted that 6'4" 

"Marty" pushed him when he made the ar

rest. 

Robert Russo, who was pushed to the ground 

when arrested, received a fifteen-day sen

tence because of some alleged remarks he 

made to the arresting officer. 



William Danielle received a fifteen-day sen

tence, allegedly because of a questionable 

gesture he directed to the arresting officer. 

The. Pr.eside.rit .of the NTU, Mrs. Caro .le A. 

Graves, was brought to tria I after the con

clusion of the strike. She had actually been 

arrested twice. The second time a bench 

warrant had ben served on her at the ratifi

cation meeting. However, the second arrest 

was dropped and on the basis of the first 

charges she was sentenced to six months in 

the Essex County Penitentiary with three 

months suspended. She was fined $500 and 

given a year's probation. 

Edward Tumin, Vice-President and Acting 

Treasurer was given an identical sentence. 

Monroe Kurtz, Vice-President of the NTU, 

who was originally arrested for loitering in 

the Essex County Courthouse when he went 

there to give moral support to the arres t ed 

teachers, received a one-month senten ce 

and a $300 fine. 

Andrew Thorburn, Legislative Representa

tive of the NTU received a one-month sen

tence and a $300 fine. 

Audrey Belmear , Recording Secretary of the 

NTU, received a fifteen-day sentence be

cause she said her name was "Jane Doe" 

when she was asked who she was by the ar

resting officer. 

Durecia Watley, Corresponding Secretary 

of the NTU, received · a ten-day sentence. 

Myron Borden, Executive Board Member re

ceived a ten-day sentence. 
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The Union itself was brought to trial and 

fined $40,000. The Union's monthly dues 

check-off funds now go directly to the Es

sex County Court to pay the fine. The Union 

will not begin to receive any money until

at the earliest-January, 1971. 

The estimates of the aggregate personal 

fines levied on individual strikers amounts 

to $40,000. That, in addition to the $40,000 

fine levied against the Union, amounts to 

fines of at least $80,000 levied on the Union. 

One of the officers, Betty Rufalo, Vice-Presi

dent, decided to waive her right of appeal 

and serve her st:ntence. She served less than 

one-third of her sentence. 

During the course of the strike, the courts 

sent their sheriffs to confiscate all of the 

funds of the Union and all of its records. 

The sheriffs were unsuccessful in accomplish

ing this because they could find no funds, 

and all of the records happened to be at 

the AFT offices in Washington, D. C. at the 

time for an audit. 

Many of those arrested did not take their 

sentencing in silence; they delivered com

peling, forceful and eloquent statements to 

the judges. Some of these statements appear 

in another section of this book. 

All of the cases are at present being ap

pealed before the New Jersey Appellate 

Court. From ·there they will be appealed to 

the New Jersey State Supreme Court. 

A parallel appeal on the constitutional ~s

sues, has been filed in the U.S. Federal Court 

sitting in Newark, New Jersey. 
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BUT 200 NEWA"RK TEACHERS FACE JAIL 

Strike ends, contract signed 
NKWAllK,N. J • 
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vidual JChool hum an•reJation.s ocminan. 
onddcc lare,thllc riteri afo rpromot ion, 
to admi nistn1ivep,)Sition.slhall include 
1M .. in1ci,atio n ofstalt',andthe ...,lfaR 
of c hildren and !he i.ommu nity,~ 

1lr,o,....cr..:t,· .wdolef....
. • _,, ...... _AFT---..I......-

lldvc. -.i•akMt.n la N .... - ... kW ., ... ,....__ . .,._ .. _... 
..... . _ ... .._...,.._.,. ... e.• 

'"At 1M u.mc 1imc. ~ added Mn. Carol< 
Grawe,, NTU preoidcnl. ~it bn,ab new 
SJOUnd with many ol ;~provis.onl, and 
durin11M..omin1ycar,ilis,oin1to 
build• lcacMr ·paRnt · sludcnt coali 1ion 
1ha1 ""ill cn han.ce the quali 1y of «luca · 
l ion in Newark JChools.~ 

Un<lor t ho, old NEA· nea<>1ia1ed con• 
tract, tuchen currm 1ly Fl paid on a 
12·1tcp S6,700-S11,000 b11Ch,Jor·1«• 
1fttJChedulc.anda12-lt cpS 7,lOO-SI I ,· 
700ma1te r '1-depec achedulo . 

Thenc,. salarics, cll'ectivcfot1rmon1hl 
r,om now. bomt 1he bachelor'1-<lc1tec 
"'aJc 10S8. (l()().SIJ.OOOinll1tcps.and 
the mutcr's-dcpec JCalc IO U.600-SIJ •• 
700i nl l llcpt . 

A muimum of si, ,JOO for tc..:hn1 
with a muter', pluo )2 ltoun i. pro, 
Yidcd, 

A two-step incRmcnt ne~t July and 
February 1i•cs 1uchen now in their 
fimycuaS1.900rai JC dur in11Mnc a1 
12 n\Ollths . en,.. _,......wcp po 10 U .· 
400inlulyandU,600,nFcbruary .) 

TM LarSCS1bulkoftc11eMn-thosc a1 
maximum (about ,SO tucltcn>--will R· 

ccivc rai,.. of 12.()()() cffceliv,: in Jul y. 
I..Ot'lac•i•r incrcmm11,.i1J be ma.inta.incd 
a1thil,20lh-andHlh,ycarlcvcl1 . 

Cl.ASS SU.ES UMITID 

Cl ... Mzaa rclimited.inthecontraet. 
toHp,,pilsin kindcrpttcn.)OincJc. 
mnuary , and JO in 1».sic-b;.c, duoa 
injuniorand,mK>r-hi,t,,;:hoola.Tbc 
limiua,clrm.utcpl int......,buildinp 
wM,c 1ddi1ionar classroom spaa ii not ,c..._...,._,, 

(Top): David Selden, President of AFT, waving goodbye as he enters t he Essex County Penitentiary to serve his two month 
jail sentence for his participation in the Newark teacher 's strike. ( Bottom l: Mrs. Betty Rufalo , Vice-President of the NTU is taken 
away to serve her sentence at the Essex County Peniten tiary . 
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THE HONOR ROLL 
The educational employees of Newark. made great persona l 
sacrifices. listed on these pages are the names and the sen
tences meted out to those whose sacrifices were among the 
greates t. 

The following officers of the NTU received 

six-month sentences with three months sus

pended: 

Carole A. Graves, President 

Frank A. Fiorito, 'Executive Vice-President 

Betty Rufalo, Vice-President 

Edward T umin, Vice-President 

James Lerman , Editor 

Donald Nicholas, Executive Board Member 

William Troublefield, Executive Board 

Member 

The following officers of the NTU received 

one-month sentences: 

Monroe Kurtz, Vice-Pres 'ident 

tf 

Andrew Thorburn , Legislative Representa

tive 

The following officer received a fifteen-day 

sentence : 

Audrey Belmear, Recording Secretary 

The following officers received ten-day sen

tences: 

Durecia Watley, Corresponding 'Secretary 

Myron Borden, Execufive 'Board Member 

David Selden, President of the American 

Federation of Teachers, served a two-month 

sentence. 



The following educational employees received ten-day sentences with a few exceptions, noted 

in another section of this book, in which fifteen-day sentences were imposed: 

Joan Adamczyk 
Carole Ades 
Vincent Adessa 
Joseph Alves 
Robert Adu'bato 
John Anello 
Henry Aratow 
Ellen Asselmeyer 
Kenneth Bandemer 
Robert Basch 
Marlene Bash 
Phil Basile 
Ruth 'Bayus 
Lucy Bell 
Dorothy Bergman 
Prentiss Best 
AHan Bevere 
Mary Ellen Biebler 
Catherine Boardman 
Gary Borer 
Seymour Brody 
Marion Buchner 
Cathy Buchan 
Anthony Capasso 
:Joe Carangelo 
Cynthia Chambers 
Orrie Chambers 
Kenneth Clark 
Alba Cordasco 
John Cullen 
Terri Dangel 
William 'Danielle 
Dianne Davis 
Vincent Ditta 

Terry Elman 
Harry Fidlow 
Julius Feinsod 
Stanley Ference 
James Fetten 
Vincent Finch 
Larry 'Fincke 
Sidney Friedenberg 
Charles Gaines 
Sheila Gerber 
Jan Gerber 
Barbara Gerstl 
Larry Giordano 
Renee Glanzer 
Sol Gleicher 
Howard Goeringer 
Lucille Goff 
Judith Goldman 
Philip Gonnella 
Jean Gonnelli 
Beverly Goodall 
Beth Green 
Anne Hargrove 
William Hewson 
Marie Harvey 
Ro9ert Hirschfield 
Anne Owens Horowitz 
Thomas Hunt 
Joseph Ianuzzi 
Joseph lngaro 
Manuel lnsua 
Maureen lnsua 
Louise Jalnik 
Ancforson Johnson 

Evelyn Johns~n 
Nancy Johnson 
Candy Joyce 
Lillian Kaplan 
Carol Karman 
Ben Karpinski 
Raymond Kirschbaum 
Mae Kirwan 
Helen Klayman 
Rhoda Klayman 
Fred Kleins 
Anita Kramer 
Donna Kropwinicki 
Anita LaConte 
Marilyn Lago 
Jeanette Lappe 
Martin Lasus 
Kevin 'Lennon 
James Lennon 
Sarah Levitt 
David Lieberf arb 
Michael Lipp 
Charlotte Longman 
Nat London 
Hannah Litzky 
Erma Lowe 
James Lowenstein 
Hal MacNamara 
Lester Mailman 
Kathleen Malone 
Robert McGee 
Betty McEachin 
Maureen McCudden 
William McGuinn 

Joseph McHugh 
Robert McIntyre 
Philip Melito 
Norman Mellk 
Larry Mendelsberg 
Vic Mercogliano 
Jerry Mayer 
Ed Michaelson 
William Milling 
Roy D. Miller 
Maria Mirabella 
Michae! Mirabella 
Donna Mitzmacher 
John Nichols 
Harvey Oliver 
Maxine Patterson 
Mark Paul 
Consuelo Perkins 
Pietro Petino 
Jim Peluso 
Pasquale Piegari 
Edward Posner 
Anagenette Ray 
Margaret Roberts 
Neil Rothstein 
Betty Rice 
Joseph Rocco 
Ann Rodrigues 
Lill'ian Roth 
Robert Russo 
Doris Sager 
Philip Salewe 
Joseph Scelfo 
Anthony Savoca 

Mark Schaeffer 
Esther Schechter 
Frieda Schwartz 
George Schwartz 
Steven Schulte 
Rowaine Schultz 
Edith Shadowitz 
Steven Shaffer 
Jerome Shapiro 
Ed Shaughnessy 
Paula Silidker 
Virginia S'isbarro 
Harry Snyder 
Karen Gladstone 
Joan Stevens 
Theodore Strauss 
George Studnicky 
Robert Sylvia 
John P. Taylor 
La Verne Toler 
Esther T umin 
Anita Tur 
Jacqueline Turner 
Gilda Van T uno 
Esther Washington 
Arthur Watkins 
Nelson 'White 
Leon Williams 
Edwina Wiss 
Alan Yablonsky 
Gerry Yablonsky 
Joseph Zarrelli 
Gary Zenga 
Bernie Zimmer 
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Arrested teachers outside of the Essex County Sheriff's office, after booking and fingerprinting. 
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